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local and regional administration of drugs, when compared with systemic bolus ad-

care. Multimodal analgesia that includes both systemically and locally/regionally adLocal anaesthetic drugs used in local and regional blockade are unique in that they
can completely block the transmission of pain (in conscious patients) or nociceptive
(in anaesthetized patients) signals, thereby providing profound analgesia. In addition,
ministration, generally results in a lower incidence of dose-related adverse effects.
Due to the potential to provide profound analgesia and the high safety margin (when
used correctly) of this drug class, local anaesthetics are recommended as part of the
analgesic protocol in the majority of patients undergoing surgical procedures or suffering traumatic injuries. This manuscript, Part 1 of a two-part instalment, emphasizes
the importance of using local and regional anaesthesia as a component of multimodal
analgesia, provides a review of the basic pharmacokinetics/pharmacodynamics of
local anaesthetic drugs in general, lists information on commonly used local anaesthetic drugs for local and regional blockade in dogs and cats, and briefly introduces
the novel liposome-encapsulated bupivacaine (NOCITA®). Part 2 is a review of local
and regional anaesthetic techniques used in dogs and cats (Grubb & Lobprise, 2020).
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

since a cognitive response, which is prevented by the anaesthetic,
is necessary to define pain. Acute pain can be treated by a variety

Provision of effective analgesia is a crucial component of appro-

of drug classes including opioids, anti-inflammatory drugs and local

priate care for patients experiencing pain, including acute surgi-

anaesthetic drugs. Local anaesthetic drugs are unique in that their

cal and traumatic pain (Lascelles & Kirkby-Shaw, 2016). Note that

analgesic effects are produced following local or regional, rather

‘pain’ is used to describe the sensation in conscious patients but the

than systemic (i.e. IV, IM, SQ, PO), administration. This results in

sensation is referred to as ‘nociception’ in anaesthetized patients

decreased likelihood of adverse effects that might be caused by

This article is linked to "Localand regional anaesthesia in dogs and cats: Descriptions of specif ic localand regional techniques(Part 2)."
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systemic bolus administration of drugs. Lidocaine is the only local

2010; Perez et al., 2013; Savvas et al., 2008; Wenger, Moens, Jäggin,

anaesthetic that can be administered systemically, but the focus of

& Schatzmann, 2005), local anaesthetics significantly decrease the

our manuscripts is the local and regional administration.

opioid requirements for intraoperative anti-nociception and post-

Local anaesthetic drugs are also unique in that, unlike drugs

operative analgesia. Using local anaesthetics to decrease opioid

such as opioids that modulate pain (or nociceptive) impulses once

use could be very beneficial in both human and veterinary patients,

they reach the central nervous system (CNS), local anaesthetics pre-

not only because of the desire to reduce potential opioid-mediated

vent the pain (or nociceptive) impulse from reaching the CNS, which

adverse effects, such as dysphoria, vomiting and nausea, but also

is a very specific and powerful role in the nociceptive pathway.

because the availability of potent opioids may be limited due to leg-

Local anaesthetics primarily block sodium channels in nerves, which

islation, production or country/region.

prevents nerve depolarization and propagation of the action po-

Finally, in addition to provision of intraoperative anti-nociception

tential, thus preventing propagation of the pain stimulus. Blockade

and immediate postoperative analgesia, local anaesthetics may de-

of pain signals may have a more profound impact than modulation

crease the incidence of intermediate duration (i.e. several days or a

of pain signals as humans receiving local blocks alone had lower

few weeks) and chronic (i.e. months to years to end of life) pain. The

pain scores and a reduced requirement for rescue analgesia than

intensity and duration of pain in recovery is an important indicator of

those receiving systemic opioids alone following thoracic limb sur-

the likelihood of chronic pain development in humans (Althaus et al.,

gery (Rodríguez et al., 2018). In veterinary medicine, dogs receiving

2018; Boerboom et al., 2018; de Brito, Omanis, Ashmawi, & Torres,

local blocks following a thoracotomy had lower pain scores than

2012; Jin et al., 2016; Rashiq & Dick, 2014; Voscopoulos & Lema,

those receiving systemic opioids (Conzemius, Brockman, King, &

2010). The fact that human patients with local anaesthetic drugs in-

Perkowski, 1994).

cluded in the analgesic protocols were less likely to develop both

However, each of the analgesic drug classes previously listed

postoperative and chronic pain is a very compelling reason to utilize

provides analgesia via different mechanisms of action, thus each is

local/regional blockade (Boerboom et al., 2018; de Brito et al., 2012;

an appropriate and important component of multimodal analgesic

Rashiq & Dick, 2014). Although no studies are available for animals,

protocols. When used as part of a multimodal protocol, both intra-

the authors suggest that, based on the similarity of the mammalian

operative nociceptive indicators (e.g. heart rate, respiratory rate and

pain pathway across species, the same result could be extrapolated

blood pressure changes at the time of a nociceptive stimulus) and

for veterinary patients, including dogs and cats. Due to the fact that

postoperative pain scores are lower in patients receiving local/re-

both intensity and duration of acute pain may promote chronic pain

gional anaesthesia along with systemically administered analgesics

development, more profound and longer lasting analgesics and/or

when compared to patients receiving systemically administered an-

analgesic techniques should play a prominent role in postoperative

algesics alone (Aguiar, Chebroux, Martinez-Taboada, & Leece, 2015;

analgesia. Thus, utilizing local anaesthetics administered through

Benito et al., 2016; Carpenter, Wilson, & Evans, 2004; Mosing, Reich,

wound diffusion catheters or administering liposome-encapsulated

& Moens, 2010; Myrna, Bentley, & Smith, 2010; Perez et al., 2013;

bupivacaine, which provides postoperative pain relief of up to 72-hr

Savvas et al., 2008; Yilmaz et al., 2014).

in the dog (Lascelles, Rausch-Derra, Wofford, & Huebner, 2016) and

Another advantage of intraoperative anti-nociception is improved anaesthetic safety because the inhalant dose, or minimum al-

cat (NOCITA® product insert website), may be a beneficial addition
to postoperative multimodal protocols.

veolar concentration (MAC), required to produce a surgical plane of

Due to their ability to profoundly decrease both intraoperative

anaesthesia is decreased in patients receiving local/regional blocks

nociception and postoperative pain, local anaesthetic drugs are

as part of a multimodal analgesic protocol (Aguiar et al., 2015; Kona-

recommended for use in the majority of surgical procedures and

Boun, Cuvelliez, & Troncy, 2006; McMillan, Seymour, & Brearley,

traumatic injuries, as outlined in recent veterinary pain management

2012; Mosing et al., 2010; Perez et al., 2013; Snyder & Snyder, 2013).

guidelines (Epstein et al., 2015; Mathews et al., 2014).

Decreased inhalant dosages result in a reduction in the dose-dependent cardiorespiratory effects of the inhalants, thereby promoting
improved anaesthetic safety (Snyder & Snyder, 2013). Decreased

1.1 | Local anaesthetic drug properties

inhalant dosages secondary to local/regional blockade may also play
a role in increased survival from cancer, as inhalants appear to sup-

The general information on the mechanism of action of local an-

press cell-mediated immunity and allow proliferation of tumour cells

aesthetics, nerve fibre types and their specific function, along with

(Kim, 2017).

time to onset and duration of action of different local anaesthetics,

In addition to decreased inhalant dosing, the need for rescue

is commonly published and can be referenced from many sources

analgesia, including opioids, is decreased with the use of local/re-

(Berde & Strichartz, 2000; Catterall & Mackie, 2001; Scholz, Salinas,

gional analgesia. In humans (Bergese et al., 2012; Blanco, Ansari,

Spencer, & Liu., 2004). Veterinary-focused reviews have been pub-

& Girgis, 2015; Boerboom et al., 2018; Candiotti, 2012; Lombardi,

lished (Campoy & Read, 2013; Rioja Garcia, 2015). Original research

2014; Malik, Kaye, Belani, & Urman, 2017; Marques et al., 2014;

is not available for much of this information but is included where

Stokes et al., 2017) and dogs/ cats (Benito et al., 2016; Carpenter

possible. Specific information in dogs and cats is included where

et al., 2004; Flecknell, Kirk, Liles, Hayes, & Dark, 1991; Myrna et al.,

possible.
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As stated, local anaesthetics block sodium channels in the nerve

into the cell, increased lipid solubility of the drug may actually cause

to block propagation and transmission of nociceptive impulses. The

slower onset of action since the injected drug will have more uptake

presence of myelination, nerve fibre diameter and firing frequency

into lipid tissues like fat (Gissen, Covino, & Gregus, 1982). The drug

impact the order and likelihood of blockade and contribute to the

is then slowly released from the lipid compartment instead of acting

‘selective’ or ‘differential’ blockade of the nerves, which was first

relatively immediately on the nerve, which slows onset, but prolongs

described in 1929 (Gasser & Erlanger, 1929). Nerves are divided

duration, of action (Campoy & Read, 2013). While lipid solubility and

into groups (A, B, C) according to size and myelination. Group A

protein binding are separate attributes, they are also related. Drugs

fibres are large, myelinated fibres that transmit signals associated

that are more lipid soluble have greater protein binding, which also

with motor function of muscles (A-α); touch, pressure and proprio-

increases the duration of the block. Thus, drugs with high lipid sol-

ception (A-β); and intense, early onset (or ‘fast’) pain (A-δ). Group

ubility like bupivacaine have a longer duration of action than those

B are small, myelinated fibres primarily associated with autonomic

with low lipid solubility like lidocaine. Finally, potency, described as

function like vasomotor control. Group C are small, unmyelinated

the number of molecules needed to produce a pharmacologic effect

fibres that transmit signals associated with temperature and low-

(i.e. dose), is also based on lipid solubility, with increased solubility

level or ‘dull’ pain. Although not entirely straight forward, in gen-

equating to increased potency. These properties (pKa, lipid solubil-

eral, following the administration of local anaesthetics, the fibres in

ity, protein binding) are inherent to each drug and determined by the

Group B are desensitized first, followed by the C- and A-δ fibres,

chemical structure of that drug (Berde & Strichartz, 2000; Catterall

then by the A- β fibres (Rioja Garcia, 2015). The larger-diameter fi-

& Mackie, 2001; Scholz et al., 2004).

bres in Group A are the most blockade resistant, thus motor function

For all local anaesthetic drugs, the clinical time-to-onset, dura-

is the last to be blocked or may not be blocked at all (Rioja Garcia,

tion-of-action and recommended dose may vary slightly between

2015). Return to normal signal transmission appears to occur in the

clinical references and the (generally) small variances are often based

opposite order (Becker & Reed, 2012). Also contributing to selec-

on practitioner experience. Dose, concentration of drug and volume

tive blockade is the fact that myelinated nerves require blockade of

of injectate can also impact these parameters. The drug information

at least three nodes of Ranvier to halt impulse conduction and the

in this manuscript is compiled from several veterinary-specific ref-

increased internodal distance in larger nerves makes these nerves

erences (Campoy & Read, 2013; Duke-Novakovski, 2016; Lemke,

more resistant to blockade (Fink, 1989). Not only fibre-type but also

2007; Rioja Garcia, 2015) and from the clinical experience of the

specific drugs can contribute to differential blockade with bupiva-

authors. Where available, specific dosing references are provided.

caine (0.125%) reported to have more sensory than motor blockade

The doses listed are total cumulative doses and should be divided

(Bleyaert, Soetens, Vaes, Steenberge, & Donck, 1979). Ropivacaine

between blocks if more than one block is planned. If lidocaine infu-

and levobupivacaine (Camorcia, Capogna, Berritta, & Columb, 2007)

sions are included in the analgesic protocol, the low end of the local

and liposome-encapsulated bupivacaine (Joshi, Patou, & Kharitonov,

block dose and the low end of the infusion dose should be used to

2015) cause less motor blockade than regular bupivacaine. Clinically,

avoid overdosage. However, it is not necessary to include the very

higher dosages and/or concentrations of any of these drugs are more

small amount of lidocaine typically used on the arytenoids during

likely to cause motor blockade and motor blockade should always be

intubation of cats as part of the total cumulative dose. In adult cats,

anticipated. This can be concerning if patients cannot use limbs to

2% lidocaine dosed at 0.1 ml (total dose) administered topically on

ambulate following surgery but the motor effects are generally min-

the larynx PLUS 0.1 ml/kg administered intratesticularly produced

imal or absent by the time the patient has recovered from anaesthe-

serum concentrations well below toxic levels (Soltaninejad & Vesal,

sia to the point that it is ambulatory. Motor blockade and subsequent

2018). In contrast, as mentioned by the reviewer of this manuscript,

muscle relaxation may actually be useful in a number of instances, as

the dose of a specific product (not used by the authors) is up to

in fracture reduction.

5 mg/kg for arytenoid desensitization. This is a significant contribu-

The speed of onset of action of local anaesthetics is determined

tion and should be considered as part of the total dose.

by the effect of pKa on the number of lipid soluble molecules at the
cell membrane. It is the unionized lipid soluble molecules that can
more easily, thus more rapidly, cross into the cell and the pKa of the
drug dictates the proportion of molecules that are in an unionized

1.2 | Adverse effects caused by local
anaesthetic drugs

lipid-soluble state (Berde & Strichartz, 2000; Catterall & Mackie,
2001; Scholz et al., 2004). Drugs like lidocaine with a pKa (7.9) near

The most serious adverse effects generally occur secondary to rapid

physiologic pH (7.4) have a fast onset of action, whereas drugs like

IV bolus of a supra-clinical dose of local anaesthetic drugs (Epstein

bupivacaine and ropivacaine (pKa 8.1) have a slower onset of action.

et al., 2015; Mathews et al., 2014; Rioja Garcia, 2015). Although the

An acidic local tissue environment, as might occur with infection, will

drugs (other than lidocaine) are unlikely to be administered rapidly IV,

cause an increased number of local anaesthetic (weak bases) mole-

accidental intravascular injection, as would be most likely with poor

cules to remain in the unionized state and the onset of action may be

injection technique, could occur with any block. Consequently, aspira-

slower (Berde & Strichartz, 2000; Catterall & Mackie, 2001; Scholz

tion should always be used to determine correct needle placement

et al., 2004). Although it is the lipid soluble molecules that cross

prior to local anaesthetic drug injections. The incidence of systemic
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toxicity in veterinary species is not documented, but in the opinions of
both the authors and other pain management experts (Epstein et al.,
2015; Mathews et al., 2014), it is very low. The incidence of systemic

1.3 | Specific local anaesthetic drugs
1.3.1 | Lidocaine Hydrochloride (HCl)

toxicity in humans is 1–7.5 in 10,000 (Auroy et al., 2002; Faccenda
& Finucane, 2001). Among local anaesthetics, only lidocaine can be
safely administered intravenously. Although commonly used by this
route, the administration is not without potential adverse effects.
At low serum lidocaine concentrations, inhibitory neuron depression can cause muscle fasciculations, weakness, visual disturbances
and can potentially cause cerebral excitation and seizures. At higher
concentrations (i.e. overdose), profound central nervous system
(CNS) depression with subsequent coma, respiratory arrest and death
can occur. Other than bupivacaine, the toxic effects follow a gradation like that just described for lidocaine, with lower dosages causing signs such as mild muscle twitching, and progressing as dosages
increase through seizures, unconsciousness, coma, respiratory arrest and cardiovascular collapse (Rioja Garcia, 2015). Bupivacaine is
more cardiotoxic and cardiac signs can occur simultaneous with central nervous system signs. Cardiovascular system adverse effects are
most commonly associated with a bupivacaine overdose and are due
to the higher lipophilicity of bupivacaine and longer duration of so-

BOX 1 Properties of lidocaine hydrochloride
▪ Onset-of-action: rapid, approximately 1–2 (<5) min
▪ Duration-of-action: 60–120 min
▪ Recommended dose: 4–6 mg/kg (dog); 2–4 mg/kg (cat)
▪ Toxic dose: The cumulative IV dose for CNS toxicity
resulting in convulsive activity in conscious dogs was
20 mg/kg (Feldman, Arthur, & Covino, 1989) or 22 mg/
kg (Liu, Feldman, Giasi, Patterson, & Covino, 1983) and
the IV dose resulting in death from cardiovascular toxicity in pentobarbital anaesthetized dogs was 80 mg/kg
(Liu, Feldman, Covino, Giasi, & Covino, 1982) or 127 mg/
kg in fentanyl/midazolam anaesthetized dogs (Groban,
Deal, Vernon, James, & Butterworth, 2001). In cats, the
mean convulsant dose was 11.7 ± 4.6 IV and 47.3 ± 8.6
IV for cardiovascular collapse (Chadwick, 1985).

dium channel blockade when compared with other local anaesthetic
drugs (Greensmith & Bosseau, 2006). IV boluses of bupivacaine can
induce hypotension or cardiovascular collapse, which can be fatal,
secondary to blockade of the myocardial conduction system. This is

1.3.2 | Bupivacaine Hydrochloride (HCl)

unlikely with liposome-encapsulated bupivacaine (see more information under specific drugs). Inadvertent IV injections of lipophilic drugs,
which includes all local anaesthetics with bupivacaine being the most
lipophilic, can be managed by the “lipid rescue” protocol to seques-

BOX 2 Properties of bupivacaine hydrochloride

ter the lipid soluble drug until it can be cleared (Weinberg, Ripper,

▪ Onset-of-action: approximately 2–5 min for first onset

Feinstein, & Hoffman, 2003). In lipid rescue a 20% lipid emulsion is
infused intravenously as emergency treatment. Although the mechanism of action remains unknown, the presumption is that the injected
lipids form a ‘sink’ for the local anaesthetic to bind to, thus decreasing
binding to lipid cellular membranes, which decreases the toxic effects
(Rothschild, Bern, Oswald, & Weinberg, 2010). Other adverse effects of local anaesthetics include anaphylaxis, which is very rare and
primarily associated with esters (e.g. procaine) and drugs containing
methylparaben as a preservative. Lidocaine, ropivacaine, mepivacaine
and bupivacaine, including liposome-encapsulated bupivacaine, are
amides. Methemoglobinaemia is rare and primarily associated with
benzocaine (ester) in cats. The toxic effects are covered in more detail
in other references (Rioja Garcia, 2015). Dosages of drugs shown to
cause systemic toxicity are listed in the section on individual drugs. If
not listed, published data are unavailable.
In addition to systemic adverse effects, nerve damage and specific
injection site-related adverse effects could occur and are discussed in
Part 2 of the manuscript (Grubb & Lobprise, 2020). Infections from
local anaesthetic injections are an extremely unlikely adverse event
because local anaesthetics have a mild antimicrobial effect (Johnson,

and 5–10 min for full blockade (potentially but uncommonly up to 20 min in large nerves).
▪ Duration-of-action: 4–6 hr for diffusion techniques,
potentially 6–8 hr when injected into a dental foramen
(Lantz, 2003). A range of 4–12 hr has been reported
(Campoy & Read, 2013).
• The duration may be longer than previously reported,
exceeding 24 hr in one dental study (Snyder & Snyder,
2016).
▪ Recommended dose: 1–2 mg/kg (dog); 1 mg/kg (cat)
▪ Toxic dose: The cumulative IV dose for CNS toxicity resulting in convulsive activity in conscious dogs was 4.3 mg/kg
(Feldman et al., 1989) or 8 mg/kg (Liu et al., 1983) and the
IV dose resulting in death from cardiovascular toxicity in
pentobarbital anaesthetized dogs was 20 mg/kg (Liu et al.,
1982) or 22 mg/kg in fentanyl/midazolam anaesthetized
dogs (Groban et al., 2001). In cats, the mean convulsant
dose was 3.8 ± 1.0 mg/kg IV and 18.4+/4.9 IV for cardiovascular collapse (Chadwick, 1985).

Saint John, & Dine, 2008). However, micro-organisms can spread
along the needle tract when infected tissues are infiltrated.

(Continues)
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1.3.5 | Articaine hydrochloride (HCl)

▪ Levobupivacaine has properties and dosages very similar

Articaine is widely used in human dentistry and is characterized by

to that of bupivacaine but is less cardiotoxic than bupiv-

a quicker onset and shorter elimination compared to other local an-

acaine in dogs, requiring 27 mg/kg to produce cardiovas-

aesthetic drugs (Lasemi et al., 2015) so re-injection is likely safer, if

cular collapse in fentanyl/midazolam anaesthetized dogs

needed (Johansen, 2004; Vree & Gielen, 2005). It has better diffu-

(Groban et al., 2001), and may be less likely than bupiv-

sion through soft tissue and bone than other local anaesthetics, re-

acaine to cause motor blockade in dogs (Gomez Segura,

sulting in postextraction drug concentrations that are higher in tooth

Menafro, García-Fernández, Murillo, & Parodi, 2009).

alveolus than in systemic circulation (Vree & Gielen, 2005). The drug

Levobupivacaine has been reported for clinical use in cats

is used anecdotally in veterinary medicine and by the author but

(Vettorato & Corletto, 2016). The drug is not currently

there are no studies on its use in dogs and cats.

used by authors of this manuscript.

1.3.3 | Ropivacaine hydrochloride (HCl)

1.3.6 | Bupivacaine liposome-encapsulated
injectable suspension
Bupivacaine supplied as a liposome-encapsulated injectable suspension (abbreviated as BLIS in this manuscript; NOCITA®), is the

BOX 3 Properties of ropivacaine hydrochloride
▪ Onset-of-action: approximately 5–10 min
▪ Duration-of-action: 4–6 hr for diffusion techniques. A
range of 5–8 hr has been reported (Campoy & Read,
2013).
▪ Recommended dose: 1–3 mg/kg (dog); 1–2 mg/kg (cat)
▪ Toxic dose: The cumulative IV dose for CNS toxicity
resulting in convulsive activity in conscious dogs was
4.88 mg/kg (Feldman et al., 1989). Cardiovascular collapse was caused by 42 mg/kg IV in fentanyl/midazolam
anaesthetized dogs (Groban et al., 2001). The latter data
illustrate the increased safety and decreased cardiovascular adverse effects when compared to lidocaine or
bupivacaine.
▪ Ropivacaine is structurally similar to bupivacaine but is
less cardiotoxic and less likely to cause motor dysfunction (Camorcia et al., 2007).

newest of the local anaesthetics and is approved for veterinary use,
although currently only in the US. In 2016, the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) approved single-dose infiltration of BLIS (13.3
mg/mL) into the surgical site to provide local postoperative analgesia
for cranial crucial ligament surgery in dogs (NOCITA® product insert
website). In 2018, BLIS was approved for use as a peripheral nerve
block for postoperative regional analgesia following onychectomy in
cats (NOCITA® product insert website). NOTE: Onychectomy is not
supported by the authors nor by the company producing NOCITA®.
However, this surgery is accepted by the FDA as causing recognizable pain in cats, thus it is often used to test analgesic modalities
submitted for regulatory approval. A review of potential BLIS uses as
described in the veterinary and human literature has been published
(Lascelles & Kirkby-Shaw, 2016).
The injection technique for BLIS is slightly different than that used
for other local anaesthetic drugs. When used for tissue infiltration, it
is methodically injected into the surgery or wound site tissue during
wound/incision closure (currently used for a multitude of wounds/incisions but is off-label except for closure of incision for stifle surgery)
using a 25-gauge needle or larger since smaller-bore needles can dis-

1.3.4 | Mepivacaine hydrochloride (HCl)

rupt the liposomes (NOCITA® product insert website). Injection at
closure prevents liposome disruption during surgical tissue manipulation. For pre-emptive blockade in humans, regular bupivacaine or
lidocaine has been used at the incision site with BLIS administered

BOX 4 Properties of mepivacaine hydrochloride

at closure (Kharitonov, 2014). The authors have used this technique

▪ Onset-of-action: 2–5 min

for nerve blocks that are not at the incision site (currently used for

▪ Duration-of-action: 2–3 hr for soft tissue and 0.5–1 hr
for pulp desensitization in dental procedures (Lantz,
2003).
▪ Recommended dose: 5–6 mg/kg (dog); 2–3 mg/kg (cat)
▪ Toxic dose: The IV dose resulting in death from cardiovascular toxicity in pentobarbital anaesthetized dogs
was 80 mg/kg (Liu et al., 1982).

but there are no published data regarding this in animals. When used
a multitude of nerve blocks but is off-label except for blockade of
the radius/ulnar/musculocutaneous nerves), pre-emptive administration is possible since the liposomes at the remote location will not
be disrupted during the surgical incision (see discussion of specific
blocks in Part 2 for more information) (Grubb & Lobprise, 2020). Due
to their relatively large size, the liposomes release bupivacaine locally
rather than diffusing throughout the tissue, thus, BLIS is not likely to
be highly effective for ‘splash’ (i.e. ‘squirting’ local anaesthetics into

6
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temperature for up to 4 hr, according to the label. The drug contains

BOX 5 Properties of bupivacaine liposome-encapsulated suspension
▪ Onset-of-action: Within 2–5 min (in humans [Apseloff,
Onel, & Patou, 2013]; not reported in animals)
▪ Duration-of-action: Up to 72 hr (Lascelles et al., 2016;
NOCITA® product insert website),
▪ Label-approved dose: 5.3 mg/kg (0.4 ml/kg) total dose
in the dog; 5.3 mg/kg per forelimb (0.4 ml/kg per forelimb) for a total dose of 10.6 mg/kg in the cat (NOCITA®
product insert website).
• If a larger volume of drug is required to infiltrate the
tissue area, according to the prescribing information
for dogs, BLIS may be volume expanded 1:1 with sterile 0.9% normal saline or Lactated Ringer's solution
to ensure adequate coverage of the infiltration area
without reduced efficacy. Water or other hypotonic
solutions may disrupt the liposomes and should not
be used. BLIS should not be mixed with lidocaine as
this can cause significant disruption of the liposomes
(Kharitonov, 2014). However, an admixture of BLIS
with bupivacaine HCl is proposed to decrease the
onset time of BLIS in humans (Eppstein & Sakamoto,
2016) and the guideline from human medicine is to
mix no more than an equal volume (1:1) of 0.5% bupivacaine HCl:liposomal bupivacaine. Mixing has not
been studied in animals but the fast onset of BLIS, as

no preservative so sterility cannot be guaranteed for > 4 hr and the
liposome's duration-of-stability after exposure to air for > 4 hr in the
broached vial is unknown. Rapid liposomal break down and release
of bupivacaine does not result in a toxic concentration of bupivacaine, but will likely decrease the 72-hr duration. However, once injected into tissue, the liposomes are stable and gradually break down
over 72 hr, enacting the extended release of bupivacaine. More detail on handling BLIS is available in the prescribing information at the
product website (NOCITA® product insert website).
The up-to-72-hr duration of BLIS-induced analgesia is an important advantage for postoperative pain control. As stated, inadequately treated postoperative pain is the leading cause of chronic
pain development in humans (de Brito et al., 2012; Puolakka et al.,
2010; Voscopoulos & Lema, 2010) and, presumably, in animals because of the similarity of the pain pathway. Unfortunately, there are
few drug choices for multimodal moderate duration postoperative
pain treatment, especially after the patient is discharged from the
hospital, eliminating choices such as IV infusions. Anti-inflammatory
drugs are used to control pain in this time period but may not provide adequate analgesia when used alone for treatment of moderate-to-severe pain. Opioids used perioperatively can also decrease
chronic pain development but dispensing controlled drugs for athome use can be complicated and opioid-induced adverse effects,
such as sedation, nausea and vomiting, are often concerning to the
owners. Long-duration local and regional anaesthetic blockade could
potentially fill the analgesic gap during this time period.

reported in humans (Apseloff et al., 2013), may preclude the need for this technique.
▪ Toxic dose: Unknown, but the maximum doses at which
no meaningful adverse events were observed after IV
bolus in conscious dogs were higher with BLIS (4.5 mg/
kg) than bupivacaine HCl (0.75 mg/kg; Joshi et al., 2015).
In the same study, the free-fraction of serum bupivacaine was similar between both drugs, even though the
dosages were drastically different. It is likely that the
slow bupivacaine release due to liposomal encapsulation results in lower systemic exposure and decreased
incidence of adverse effects (Joshi et al., 2015).
• BLIS (up to 40 mg total dose per dog) caused less motor
blockade than bupivacaine HCl (15 mg total dose per
dog) and caused no spinal cord damage when administered epidurally or intrathecally in dogs (Joshi et al.,
2015). However, the efficacy of the dose administered
in that study was not evaluated.

1.4 | Adjuvants for perineural injection with local
anaesthetic drugs
1.4.1 | Opioids
Buprenorphine has been used to prolong the duration of local
blockade in humans (Modi, Rastogi, & Kumar, 2009) and buprenorphine (0.004 mg/kg) added to bupivacaine in the epidural space
provided up to 24-hr of pain relief in two-thirds of dogs undergoing stifle arthroplasty (Bartel et al., 2016). A combination of 0.1 ml
buprenorphine and 0.3 ml 0.5% bupivacaine for infraorbital nerve
blocks provided analgesia for > 24 hr in some dogs (Snyder & Snyder,
2016). The authors use 0.003–0.004 mg/kg combined with a local
anaesthetic for perineural injection. Other opioid adjuvants appear
to be less successful at extending analgesic duration of the local
anaesthetic.

1.4.2 | Alpha-2 agonists
the incision or wound) blocks. A video of the injection technique and
mechanism of action of the slow-release from the liposomes is avail-

The addition of 0.01 mg/kg medetomidine (Lamont & Lemke,

able on the product website (NOCITA® injection technique website).

2008) added to local anaesthetic drugs has been shown to increase

Logistics of use: BLIS vials should be punctured once and indi-

the duration of perineural local anaesthetic blockade in dogs.

vidual doses drawn into sterile syringes, which can be kept at room

Dexmedetomidine has been shown to prolong the duration of local
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anaesthetic blockade in humans (Wu et al., 2014) and provided up to
24 hr of analgesia when dosed at 0.0001 mg/kg added to 0.5 mg/
kg bupivacaine for femoral nerve blocks in dogs (Bartel et al., 2016).
The authors use 0.0001 mg/kg combined with a local anaesthetic
for perineural injection.

2 | CO N C LU S I O N
By acting directly on the propagation of nerve impulses, local anaesthetic drugs provide a unique mechanism for analgesia. Blockade
of nociceptive/pain impulses provides profound analgesia intra- and
postoperatively with minimal risk of adverse effects often associated with some systemically administered analgesic drugs. With
local blockade, inhalant dosages intraoperatively and opioid dosages
both intra- and postoperatively can generally be reduced, which promotes a faster recovery from anaesthesia and discharge of a pet that
is more alert and interactive with its owner. The local anaesthetic
drugs used most commonly in veterinary medicine include lidocaine,
bupivacaine, ropivacaine and, more recently, liposome-encapsulated
bupivacaine.
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